
Life Christian Academy

Dress Code and Phone Policy



The intent of our dress code is to promote 
modesty as well as proper appearance.  We 
ask that all parents help us properly monitor 
their child’s dress.  Our goal is that the dress 
code not become an issue, but that spiritual 

and academic development be our focus.



Dress code enforcement does not depend on who else is 
wearing something or how many times someone wore it 

without getting caught.  We ask that parents and students 
understand our intent and fully comply with these policies.

When a student is found in violation of the appearance code, 
the parent will be asked to bring the proper clothing to the 

school.  If dress code violations become excessive, the principal 
will meet with parents to discuss how the parent can help the 

school enforce the appearance code.



Acceptable style 
of Hoodies

These may be worn 
without a collared 

shirt underneath. The 
logos must be 

business card size or 
smaller.  Backs must 

be logo free.



Unacceptable style 
of Hoodies

Writing on the sleeves, 
logos bigger than 

business card and any 
with screen print

Backs must be 
logo free



Shirts
Collared shirts or Polo style shirts with logos no larger than business card size
If a shirt is a button-up, it must remain buttoned all day even if there is a tee 

underneath. Vests may be left unbuttoned if worn with a collared shirt.



Jeans, Pants, 
and Slacks

Jeans must be in good repair.  Frays in jeans 
are acceptable with no skin showing.

Holes in jeans are not allowed. 

Jeans must not be tight fitting.  Tight fitting is 
defined as jeans that have less than 2 inches 

of ease at the fullest part of the hip. 
(Ease is measured by gathering the fabric to 

one side of the garment.)

No Sagging.



Unacceptable 
style of jeans 

and pants



Leggings
Leggings may be worn, but the shirt or dress worn with them must 

meet the 3 inch above the knee requirement.



Unacceptable ways to 
wear leggings



Shorts
They must be walking short length

(No more than 3 inches above the knee)

No athletic shorts. No sagging.



Unacceptable style of shorts



Sweaters
Sweaters must have a collared shirt underneath.  If the sweater is a turtleneck, cowl neck or 
mock neck, that will count as the collar. 

Sweatshirts
LCA or solid must be worn with collared shirt or turtleneck underneath except on Friday. 



Wednesday 
shirts usually 

have the current 
year theme or 

scripture

Wednesday and Friday Tees
Only Eagle Pride tee shirts 
may be worn on Wednesday.

On Friday all current or 
previous years’ LCA or 
Christian shirts can be worn.



Jackets
Jackets with zippers must be worn with a collared shirt. This refers to 
lightweight jackets, which are allowed in or out of the classroom.

Open front sweaters and kimonos must be worn with a collared shirt.

NO heavy coats will be allowed in the classroom.



Dresses, Skirts, Jumpers, and Skorts
Bottom hem or slits must be no higher than 3 inches above 

the knee. Dresses do not have to have a collar.  Skirts, 
jumpers and skorts must be worn with a collared shirt. 



Sleeveless shirts are not allowed for boys.

Sleeveless Shirts
Girls only…must have a collar and reach the tip of the shoulder.



Sleeveless shirts are not allowed for boys.

Unacceptable style of sleeveless shirts

also unacceptable shorts



Slacks, Capris, Gauchos, and Crop Pants
Any color pants may be worn. NO athletic pants.  

Slacks must not be tight fitting.  No sagging.



P.E. Uniforms
All students participating in sports will will be required to have a 

uniform.
All students 7th grade and above that have P.E. will be required to have 

a uniform.
Orders for uniforms will be taken at the beginning of the school year.  
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Shoes
Elementary…Saddle Oxfords, loafers, flats or athletic shoes, 

sandals with full ankle straps may be worn.  
NO high heels

MS/HS…Students may wear shoes without backs.



Jewelry, hats, hair
Boys

Neither earrings or body piercings are allowed. No hats, bandanas or 
caps are to be worn inside the school building.  Hair must be worn in a 

moderate, well-groomed fashion, not over the collar, below the ear, nor 
over the eyes.  

No extreme or bizarre styles or colors.
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Girls
Jewelry must be modest in design and taste 

(body piercing is not allowed), only ears.
No hats, bandanas or caps are to be worn inside the school building.  

Hair style must be modest and in good taste.  
No spikes, shaved, unnatural or multi-colored hair
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Cell Phone Policy
Students must keep cell phones in their backpack in their lockers at all times. We strongly 

recommend bringing a lock for your locker.
The school will not be held liable for lost or stolen phones. 

If any student fails to place their phone in the designated area:

1st Offense
the parent must pick up from the office

2nd Offense
the phone stays in the office for 24 hours

3rd Offense
parent picks up and commits to not 

allowing the student to bring to school for a week.



Life Christian Academy

Let’s do our best to provide a good 
working environment for your 

children to thrive in. 

Thank you,
Your LCA Administrative Team


